
Dorothy L. Smith (1930-2013)
From Miller's grave, turn away from the
road and walk down nine rows toward
the rear of the cemetery. Turn right and
walk almost all the way to the fence,
where you will find the headstones for
Dorothy Smith and her son, Andrew
Phillip Smith.

Andrew Thomas Smith (1930-1993)
Walk back towards the road for two rows
and turn to your right until you see
Andrew Thomas Smith's grave.

Joe Pelman (1890-1976)
Now head back toward the center section
of the cemetery and cross the driveway.
Walk down four rows toward the rear of
the cemetery until you see the first row of
graves parallel to a small tree. Turn left at
Emma West's headstone and stop at Joe
Pelman's headstone.
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Welcome!
Locust Grove Cemetery is an African-American cemetery located on state highway 169
in Nicholasville, KY. Download or stream the audio tour from our website at
jesspublib.org/locust-grove. Begin the tour at the top of the driveway with the
entrance sign.

1. Andrew McAfee (1862-1927)
From the entrance driveway, Andrew
McAfee's headstone is the first one on the
left as you face the cemetery.

2. George Combs (1881-1923)
Walk to the third row down and slightly
to the left from McAfee's headstone until
you see George Combs's large headstone.

3. Anna Bell Holloway Jackmon (1912-1985)
Cross the driveway and walk down a
couple of rows toward the rear of the
cemetery until you see a rounded
headstone standing by itself. Head to
your right and stop when you see Ora
Belle and Frank R. Cannon, Sr.'s
headstone. Anna Bell Jackmon is buried
in an unmarked grave between the
Cannons and Nellie Claybourne.

4. Frank Cannon, Sr. (1913-1988) and
5. Ora Belle Hamilton Cannon (1911-1998)

Now turn to Frank Cannon, Sr. and Ora
Belle Hamilton Cannon's graves.

6. Lizzie Cannon (1870-1965)
Walk back up toward the road six rows
and head toward the exit driveway on
your left. Her headstone faces the road.

7. Emma Jean Guyn Miller (1901-2009)
Now cross the exit driveway, which is to
your right as you face the cemetery. Walk
down four rows toward the rear of the
cemetery. Turn right and stop when you
see the large, rose-colored stone with
Miller engraved on the side facing the
road.




